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...the Largest AFROTC Unit in the Nation!
Overview
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• Detachment 805 Mission
• Who We Are
• Freshmen Orientation Week
  – Six Tasks
  – Preparation
• What to Register For
• Closing Remarks
• Q&A
Det 805 Mission
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Commission the highest quality officers for the US Air Force
Who We Are

Largest of 145 AFROTC Detachments in the nation with 670+ students enrolled

Only Detachment able to boast having two Cadet Wings with the most leadership opportunities

Relationship with Corps of Cadets provides an experience unique to TAMU

95% (35 of 37) selected for rated flying slots FY20

$3M in AFROTC scholarships, book payments & entitlements in FY20

50+ Lieutenants commissioned into the Air Force in FY20
FOW Tasks
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• Full instructions can be found on the Det 805 Website
  • https://afrotc.tamu.edu → Inbound Cadets → “Start Here”
    Step 1

• Required Tasks for FOW…
  1. Have a Completed WINGS Account
  2. Birth Certificate Or Naturalization Certificate
    • You must bring original AND have a notarized copy uploaded in WINGS
  3. Signed Social Security Card
    • You must bring original AND have a notarized copy uploaded in WINGS

If you need assistance…
Ask for Cadet Records Section…979-845-7611
Preparing for FOW
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• Prepare physically: Strength & Cardio \((\text{work out OUTSIDE!})\)
  • Passing scores: 1.5 Mile Run (Male – 13:14; Female – 15:50)
    Push-Ups (Male – 44; Female – 27)
    Sit-Ups (Male – 46; Female – 42)
    Waist (Male – 37.5”; Female – 34”)

• Don’t get in trouble!
  • Don’t use alcohol, drugs
  • If you have a Civil Involvement, bring related documents
What to Register For

• For Freshman starting Fall 2020: Register for BOTH courses below
  • AERS 101, Various sections offered
  • AERS 105, Sections 501(Tues) or 502(Wed)
Closing Remarks

- AFROTC… Great Decision!
- Everyone starts out equal…
  - You must earn a commission
  - Evaluation begins at FOW
  - 3 semesters to prove yourself
- Keys to success
  - Trust the training
  - Be accountable
  - Communicate…to Corps & AFROTC
  - Expect to fail…then Learn from it
- Prepare yourself for FOW
  - Spend time with family & friends
  - Run outside, push-ups & sit-ups
  - Stay out of trouble
Questions?
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